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ABSTRACT

The research reactors operated by the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation (ANSTO) comprise the 10 MW reactor HIFAR and the 100 kW reactor
Moata. Although there are no power reactors in Australia the problems and issues
of public concern which arise in the operation of research reactors arc similar to
those of power reactors although on a smaller scale. The need for independent safety
surveillance has been recognized by the Australian Government and the ANSTO
Act, 1987, required the Board of ANSTO to establish a Nuclear Safety Bureau (NSB)
with responsibility to the Minister for monitoring and reviewing the safety of nuclear
plant operated by ANSTO. The Executive Director of ANSTO operates HIFAR
subject to compliance with the requirements and arrangements contained in a formal
Authorisation from the Board of ANSTO. A Ministerial Direction to the Board of
ANSTO requires the NSB to report to him, on a quarterly basis, matters relating to
its functions of monitoring and reviewing the safety of ANSTO's nuclear plant.
Experience has shown that the Authorisation provides a suitable framework for the
operational requirements and arrangements to be organised in a disciplined and
effective manner, and also provides a basis for audits by the NSB by which compliance
with the Board's safety requirements are monitored. Examples of the way in which
the NSB undertakes its monitoring and reviewing role are given. Moata which has
a much lower operating power level and fission product inventory than HIFAR has
not been subject to a formal Authorisation to date but one is under preparation.

August 1989

1 Dr R C Cairns is the Director of the Nuclear Safety Bureau of ANSTO and Mr
G K Greenslade is the Head of the Nuclear Plant Safety Unit in the Nuclear
Safety Bureau, Post Office Box 346, Menai, NSW 2234, Australia.
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1. Introduction

The Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) is a statutory
body constituted by the ANSTO Act, 1987. The Act which came into force on 27
April 1987, established ANSTO as the successor organisation to the Australian Atomic
Energy Commission (AAEC).

Since the formation of ANSTO, Corporate Objectives have been set for the
Organisation under the Strategic Plan 1988-1993. These are to:

* Undertake research and development in nuclear science and associated tech-
nologies to contribute to Australia's industrial innovation and development.

* Maintain a core of essential nuclear expertise and national nuclear facilities to
reinforce Australia's national and international strategic interests in nuclear
technology and to ensure that Australia has the technical availability to further
its non-proliferation, nuclear safeguards and wider nuclear technology policies
and interests.

* Structure the activities of the Organisation to achieve a revenue level of 30
percent of appropriation by 1993.

In the Strategic Plan ANSTO has two roles. The first and principal role is the
development of strategic nuclear scientific knowledge and the maintenance of
Australia's nuclear competence. The second role is to use ANSTO's skills, equipment
and facilities to support Australia's industrial and technological development. One
of the core activities of ANSTO in the provision of strategic science and technology
is the operation of nuclear plant as national facilities for the production of
radioisotopes for medical and industrial use, and as a neutron source for commercial
and research applications.
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ANSTO's nuclear reactors comprise the 10 MW reactor HIFAR and the 100 kW reactor
Moata. HIFAR is a DIDO type reactor originally designed for materials testing,
similar in concept to the CP-5 reactor built at Argonne National Laboratory in the
USA. It is a heavy water moderated, highly enriched fuel, heavy water cooled tank.
type plant of which six were originally built, three in UK, one in FRG, one in
Denmark and one in Australia. Moata is a modified Argonaut reactor with highly
enriched fuel and is light water moderated and cooled. HIFAR and Moata first
became critical 31 years and 28 years ago respectively.

Australia does not have a nuclear power program and there are no plans to introduce
nuclear power into the country. Countries which do operate nuclear power reactors
subject such plant to stringent regulatory or licensing control and there is an
increasing awareness of the need for increased surveillance of research reactors,
most of which in the world are more than twenty years old. This surveillance
provides for a source of advice on reactor safety other than from operators and
should be independent of the operators, since regulators and operators often have
different approaches for ensuring nuclear safety.

2. ANSTO Act Legislation

There is no legislation in Australia for the licensing of nuclear reactors. However
the ANSTO Act required the Board of ANSTO to appoint such staff as the Board
determined to constitute a Nuclear Safety Bureau (NSB) and for it to be responsible
to the Minister for monitoring and reviewing the safety of nuclear plant operated
by ANSTO. The Board may also assign other functions to the NSB, one of which
has been the provision of technical advice to Government on the safety of nuclear
powered warship visits to Australian ports. As at 30 June 1989, the staff of the
NSB consisted of the Director, six professional officers, one technical officer and
support staff.

Under the Act the Minister can give directions to the Board with respect to the
performance of the functions, or the exercise of the powers, of ANSTO. A Ministerial
Direction to the Board issued in October 1987 states amongst other things that the
Executive Director of ANSTO is responsible to the Board for the safe operation of
any nuclear plant operated by the organisation and required the NSB to report to
the Minister, on a quarterly basis, matters relating to its functions of monitoring
and reviewing the safety of ANSTO's nuclear plant.
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Nuclear plant is defined in the Act as a nuclear reactor including any associated
plant or assembly of fissionable material in respect of which criticality is contem-
plated or possible. This definition encompasses the nuclear reactors HIFAR and
Moata, which are owned and operated by ANSTO at the Lucas Heights Research
Laboratories near Sydney, and the storage there of fissionable material required for
their operation. Monitoring and reviewing nuclear plant safety is not defined in
the Act, but are interpreted by the NSB to include those activities undertaken, subject
to resources available, to determine whether all reasonably practicable measures are
being taken to ensure ANSTO's nuclear plant is operated safely.

The NSB is not part of ANSTO line management, nor is it an approving body.
Approval of an operation or modification to nuclear plant is a line management
function in accordance with the principle that line management is responsible for
safety. Although the NSB acts quite independently of ANSTO line management,
this is not always generally recognized and some thought is being given to changing
the Act to make the NSB demonstrably more independent. ANSTO has no influence
on how the NSB undertakes its functions of monitoring and reviewing the safety
of HIFAR and Moata, nor does it have any influence over the content of, or comment
made in, the NSB's quarterly reports sent to the Minister other than in providing
responses to NSB formal requests for information which may be used in quarterly
reports.

3. HIFAR Authorisation

In the absence of a legislative basis for the regulation of nuclear reactors, an
Authorisation for the operation of the HIFAR reactor was developed by the then
Regulatory Bureau of AAEC, in consultation with HIFAR staff. It was introduced
in 1983 by the AAEC on a trial basis and authorised the then Director of the
Commission's Research Establishment at Lucas Heights to operate the HIFAR reactor
subject to compliance with the requirements and arrangements set out in the
Authorisation. Following a review of its effectiveness in 1986 the Authorisation
was confirmed by the AAEC as a satisfactory basis for future use subject to further
refinements. A revised version of the Authorisation came into effect in March 1989,
following the Chairman's signature on behalf of the Board of ANSTO, which
authorised the Executive Director to operate the HIFAR reactor again subject to
requirements and arrangements set out in the Authorisation. The Authorisation is
in effect a license provided by the Board to the Executive Director to operate HIFAR
and to this extent ANSTO is self regulating.
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The Executive Director is required by the Minister's Direction to the Board to put
to the NSB for review proposals to be implemented to ensure nuclear plant safety.
The NSB provides advice to the Board of its agreement to the proposals in accordance
with procedures outlined in the Authorisation. The currently approved requirements
and arrangements for the safe operation of HIFAR are contained in the Authorisation.
The NSB's monitoring and reviewing function is normally a reactive one although
audits of specific operational activities are initiated However, should the NSB
identify a situation which, in its opinion, constitutes a significant risk, to the safety
of the public or of ANSTO staff, the Director NSB may request the plant to be shut
down and other actions initiated pending resolution of the situation.

The Authorisation document sets out 10 Schedules incorporating a total of 23
Schedule Items (SI) each relating to a specific aspect of the operation of the HIFAR
reactor as listed in Table 1. Each SI contains a safety requirement or policy statement
relating to the subject matter of the SI. For most SI there is a Document Index setting
out the detailed arrangements by which the safety requirement or policy is met. For
these there is a statement signed by the Chairman of ANSTO on behalf of the Board
granting formal approval, or interim approval pending resolution of outstanding
matters and updating of documentation.

Procedures for amendments to the arrangements referenced in a Document Index
are set out in the formal Approval of that SI. Recognizing the prerogative of the
operating organisation to vary operating procedures as they consider necessary, the
system adopted enables operators to implement amendments to the arrangements in
most of the SI subject to concurrent notification being provided to the NSB through
a Notice of Amendment. The subject matter of four of the Schedule Items however,
namely those relating to Security, External Hazards, the Safety Case, and the
Operati"g Limits and Conditions, are considered to warrant prior review by the
NSB of any proposals for amendment. Proposals for amendments to those SI are
required to be referred to the NSB for review and agreement prior to the Chairman's
approval on behalf of the Board.

Proposals for modifications to HIFAR plant which are judged by ANSTO to involve
significant safety issues are also required, under the Authorisation, to be referred
to the NSB for review and agreement. The extent and depth of the NSB review
process is governed by the safety implications of the proposed modification. Major
safety related proposals normally undergo a three stage sequential review and
agreement procedure whereby detailed, formal submissions are prepared for NSB
review by the operator at conceptual, design and commissioning/operating stages.
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Modifications to HIFAR plant, where the safety issues are not considered significant
by ANSTO, are undertaken through established procedures within the reactor
operating organisation which themselves require a staged review process and final
approval by the Manager of the reactor. The NSB routinely audits the implementation
of these procedures as part of its activities.

4. Examples of Surveillance

The NSB is not limited in its activities to the Authorisation and may examine any
operational activity it thinks necessary. Although the NSB docs not have the resources
to monitor compliance with the full range of the requirements of the Authorisation
it uses the Authorisation as a basis for selectively reviewing and monitoring oper-
ations. Routine audits or reviews are undertaken on the following matters:

Unusual operating events. These are recorded by operations staff and those
events judged to have adverse safety implications are categorised as abnormal
occurrences and reported to the NSB. The NSB audits all recorded unusual
operating events.
Amendments to the Authorisation. These are amendments to the documented
arrangements, not requiring prior NSB review, which are implemented upon
provision to the NSB of a Notice of Amendment to the Authorisation.
Control room operating records.
Plant defect reports. These are spot checked for follow up action if appropriate.
Minor modifications. These are audited to ensure that none involved sig-
nificant safety issues.

Additionally, audits have been conducted and recommendations made for
improvements on the arrangements for training of operating staff, and on equipment
status in the Emergency Control Room.

A range of other issues of a longer term or continuing nature also receive consideration
within the NSB such as:

Improvements to the Safety Case for HIFAR.
Studies on the remnant life of HIFAR components.
Proposal to change shift manning arrangements.
Emergency arrangements.
Updating of safety documentation.
Provision of remote control capacity for the HIFAR Polar Crane.
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Since the introduction of the Authorisation, a major part of the resources of the
NSB has been allocated to the review of safety submissions relating to modifications
to safety related plant being undertaken as part of the refurbishment of the HIFAR
reactor. Typical projects include:

Hardening of reactor structures and buildings against seismic
events.
Improvements to the Emergency Core Cooling System.
Modifications to some Containment Isolation Systems.
Replacement of the Electrical Power Supply System.
Modifications to the Fuel Element Storage Block and
associated cooling circuit.

5. Experience

Our experience since the formation of the NSB has been that differing views are
often encountered between operating and NSB staff, not only in regard to technical
safety issues, but also in regard to the extent of the information to be provided to
the NSB in seeking agreement to pioposals. In particular, differences in the necessity
for the formality of submissions, and the extent of verification necessary for sup-
porting data have been experienced. Also, difficulties have arisen in the provision
of the final documentation where modified plant has been returned to service prior
to completed documentation, such as operating and maintenance instructions, final
commissioning reports etc., being available.

The need to update safety and operating documentation to accurately reflect the
installed plant, and to a high quality consistent with that adopted for nuclear plant,
was recognised at the time of the introduction of the Authorisation. However AAEC
and ANSTO have had difficulty in making the necessary resources available for
this task concurrently with the demands of the HIFAR refurbishing program. This
task has yet to be completed.

6. Moata

Because power and fission product inventory are low, past operation of Moata has
not been the subject of a formal authorisation although one is under development
by the NSB. The original safety assessment for Moata did not reveal any significant
hazard in Moata operation, providing the core loading did not exceed the maximum
of 3.19 kg of U235 possible with twelve fuel plates The major hazard arising from
the operation of Moata was considered in the original assessment to be radiation
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exposure of personnel caused by careless or improper use of ihe reactor experimental
facilities. The safety documentation for Moata is being updated by ANSTO for
review by the NSB.

7. Conclusion

In the absence of a formal regulatory and/or licensing requirement in Australia,
experience with the Authorisation adopted for lUFAR has shown that this approach
provides a framework for the systematic and disciplined organisation of reactor
operational requirements and arrangements. The Authorisation also provides a basis
and effective mechanism for undertaking independent audits of compliance with
safety requirements and associated arrangements, and imposes a discipline on
operators that might otherwise be absent on safety related activities. Bxpericnce
has also shown that there is a need for safety related documentation to reflect the
current state of the plant. The availability of safety documentation is an important
factor in demonstrating the safe operation of nuclear plant.
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TABLE 1

AUTHORISATION - HIFAR OPERATION

LIST OF SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE 1

SCHEDULE 2

SCHEDULE 3

SCHEDULE 4

SCHEDULE 5

SCHEDULE 6

SCHEDULE 7

SCHEDULE 8

SCHEDULE 9

SCHEDULE 10

THE REACTOR HIFAR

INTERPRETATIONS

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Ongoing Review and Upgrading

ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT OF OPERATIONS

4.1 Operating Organisation
4.2 Training and Retraining
4.3 Accreditation of Reactor Operating Personnel
4.4 Accreditation of Other Personnel
4.5 Quality Assurance Programs
4.6 Records and Reports
4.7 Security
4.8 External Hazards

REACTOR DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

5.1 Design Information
5.2 A Safety Case for Safe Operation of HIFAR
5.3 Operational Limit and Conditions

REACTOR OPERATION REQUIREMENTS

6.1 Operating Procedures
6.2 Regular Review and Updating of Operating Instruc-

tions and Procedures
6.3 Abnormal Occurrences
6.4 Handling of Fuel and Radioactive Materials

REACTOR MAINTENANCE, TESTING AND INSPECTION
AND MODIFICATIONS

7.1 Maintenance, Periodic Testing and Inspection
7.2 Arrangements for Carrying out Modifications to the

Reactor Plant

HEALTH AND SAFETY

8.1 Health and Safety Procedures
8.2 Radiation Protection
8.3 The Treatment, Storage and Disposal of Radioactive

Solid, Liquid and Gaseous Wastes

IRRADIATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS

9.1 Irradiations and Experiments

EMERGENCY ARRANGEMENTS

10.1 Emergency Arrangements


